BASE Camp Family Fun Fair: Sponsor or Host a Booth

BASE Camp is hosting our annual BASE Camp Family Fun Fair! We would love to have you support this important and FUN event, while gaining exposure for your business at the same time. **Event proceeds support BASE Camp’s tuition assistance fund.** This fund helps families in need of access to before and after school care. Check out the options below for your business to be part of the BIG DAY!

**EVENT DETAILS:**
- **When:** February 24th, 10 AM to 2 PM
- **Where:** The Drake Centre
- **Activities for families:**
  - Bounce House Game booths
  - Meet a Firefighter/Police Officer
  - Food, activities, fun vendors, live music, food, birthday party silent auction, etc.
- **Expected attendance:** 1000+
- **Exposure:**
  - BASE Camp’s 3500+ parent email list, school partners and event attendees

**Super Sponsor: $1000**
- Activity / Promotional Booth at the Fair
- Logo inclusion in at least 3 emails to BASE Camp’s database of 3500 parents
- Logo inclusion on event signage

**Super Duper Sponsor: $1500**
- All of the benefits above
- Logo inclusion in BASE Camp’s three annual mailers (normally $1000) to 10,000+ local families.

**Very Cool Vendor: See pricing details below**
- Booth at the event
- Inclusion of name in the Event Guide
- Booth fees: For-profit Rate: $175. Non-profit Rate: $125.

**Silent Auction Option:**
- Donate an item/package of $250 value and receive all vendor benefits.
- We’re especially looking for birthday parties and family-friendly items.

Ready to sign up?!
Call or email Katie Watkins with questions or to sign up.
970-266-1734   |   kwatkins@mybasecamplarimercounty.org